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Operation Manual of SR805W Wireless Display  

1. Connection of SR805W wireless display  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

                               

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

First of all, please connect wireless transmitting module with pump station, and then 

switch on the power of the pump station. 

Note: SR805W wireless display is powered for the first time, and before code is 

matched between SR805W display and wireless transmitting module, E1 is 

displayed (data not synchronized), after code matching, controller begins  its 

normal working condition. 

2. Code matching between wireless transmitting module and display  

►Switch –on the power of the pump station and SR805W display  

►Press and hold “Match” button on the wireless 

transmitting module for 3 seconds, until LED lamp 

above “Match” button flashes, (1 flash every second ) 

►Release match button, then wireless transmitting 

module sends out signal, waiting for code matching of  

SR805W display. 

Note: Code of a display must be set to “ ID 01”, if 

there are several display, then code matching 

must began from the No.1 display (ID 01), ID 

address of display may not be repeated.  

SR805W Wireless display 

Wireless transmitting 

module 
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►Press and hold the “Match” button of display 1 for 3 seconds, ID “01” flashes on the 

display.  

►Press “▲ ▼” button to adjust code of display, 

adjustable range ( 01-08), up to 8 displays can be 

connected. (Code of the first display must be set to 

“ID 01”, code of the second display must be set to 

“ID 02”, set up in this order) 

 

►Press “Match” button of the display, display 

shows “SAVE” 

►Press “Match” button of the display, display 

shows “WAIT---“ ( waiting for the connection 

between wireless transmitting module and display), 

when code is successfully matched, “OK” displays, 

display returns to normal operation status in 6 seconds .  

If “WAIT---“ shows on the display always, it means 

code matching isn’t successful, maybe the 

installation is not proper (distance too far), it is 

necessary to select a new installation place.  

►Press and hold “Match” button of second display for 3 seconds, “ ID 01” flashes on the 

display ( when 2 or over 2 displays are connected). 

 ►Press “▲ ▼” button to adjust code address to 02. 

► Press “Match” button of the display, display shows “SAVE” 

► Press “Match” button of the display, display shows “WAIT---” ( waiting for the 

connection between wireless transmitting module and display), when code is successfully 

matched, “OK” displays, display returns to normal operation status in 6 seconds 

According to the user configured displays, to make “ code matching” one by one, ID may 

not be repeated. After success of code matching for every display,   

►Press and hold “Match” button of wireless transmitting module for 3 seconds, and then 

LED above code button lights continuously.  

►Release Match button, code matching completing, controller begins normal 

communication status.  
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Note: after completion of code matching, real signal strength (RSSI) may be checked 

under menu COMM, if the signal is too weak, communication is instable or more 

co-channel interference signals surrounded, then communication frequency (FREQ) may 

be modified under menu (COMM), choose the ideal communication frequency (changing 

frequency must be begun from the display with ID address of 01), operation steps see item 

3 (433MHz is the best communication frequency, if not necessary, please do not modify) 

Note: standard configure is one pump station with one display, but it is possible to order 

more displays, one pump station can be configured up to 8 displays. 

 

3. Wireless parameter setup 

Transimitting power, communication frequency of wireless function can be set under the menu 

“COMM communication function”.  

3.1 COMM communication function menu 

Note: 1) the MAC, FREQ of every display which is matched with pump station must 

be same. 

2) MAC, RSSI, ADJ are unable to be set, only for viewing data.   

3.1.1 ID address  

Select COMM menu, “COMM” shows on the display. 

►Press “SET” button to check ID address of display, “ ID 01” shows on the display. 

3.1.2 MAC web address 

Select MAC web address menu, “MAC 685” displays   

3.1.3 POWE Transmit power 

If the signal is too weak, communication is instable or more co-channel interference 

signals surrounded, then transmit power (POWE) may be modified to 07 ( default is 06) 

under menu (COMM),  changing frequency must be 

begun from the display with ID 01) 

Select POWE submenu, “POWE 06” shows on the 

display 

►Press “SET” button, parameter “06” flashed on the display, factory set: 06 (adjustable 
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range 06-07) 

►Press “▲” button to adjust parameter  

►Press “EXIT” button to send data to main controller 

for confirmation 

►Press “▲” 3 times, “ SAVE” flashed on the display  

►Press “SET” button, “ WAIT---“ shows on the 

display, waiting for 10 seconds, “ SAVE” flashed, 

after 20 seconds, system returns to normal operation status, transmit power is modified 

successfully. ( if after change frequency “WAIT---” shows, then it means connection with 

main controller is failure, then error code “ERR” displays, re-modification of transmit 

power  again)    

3.1.4 FREQ Communication frequency 

Select FREQ submenu, “FREQ 433” shows on the display. 

►Press “SET” button, parameter “433” flashes, factory 

set: “433” (adjustable range 431-435MHz) 

►Press “▲ ▼” button to adjust parameter  

►Press “EXIT” button to send data to main controller for 

confirmation  

►Press “▲” 2 times, “ SAVE” flashes  

► Press “SET” button, “ WAIT---“ shows on the display, 

waiting for 10 seconds, “ SAVE” flashed, after 20 

seconds, system returns to normal operation status, new communication frequency is 

modified successfully. ( if after change frequency “WAIT---” shows, then it means 

connection with main controller is failure, then error code “ERR” displays, re-modification 

of communication frequency again)    

3.1.5 RSSI signal strength 

Select RSSI submenu, “RSS1 31” flashes.  
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3.1.6 ADJ Frequency compensation  

Select ADJ submenu, “ADJ +/- 00” displays. 

 

 

Note: The parameter adjustment method of other regular features please refer manual of 

workstations 

3. Technical specification 

Parameters Specification 

Size of SR805W display  130mm×130mm×25mm 

Size of wireless module  100mm×6.80mm×2.2mm 

Power of SR805W display  AC100～240V,50～60Hz 

Power consumption  ＜1.5W 

Operation frequency  430-450MHz ISM frequency license-free used  

Transmission power  《20dBm 

Open communication distance  Up to 600 meter,  baud rate 4.8kbps/9.6Kbps 

Ambient operation temperature  -10～50
 o
C 

Water protection grade IP40 

 

 


